Dear Supporters and Friends of AMMI Ministry
Update: August 22, 2011
Radio Interview 4-5 PM EST Today 8/22/11
I was interviewed today for the Mark Daniels Show on WFIL 560 AM in Phialdelphia, PA. This
show will be streamed on the internet, or if your local, it can be listened to on the radio. The
online link to the station is http://www.wfil.com/ My interview is about 19 minutes long. I don't
know what part of the hour show my interview will occur. Please pray it will help people learn
about the ministry and our willingness to help them witness to Jewish people.
Update on Jackie
We tired different ways to help Jackie get rid of the excess fluid but the doctors and us came
to the conclusion that the only way to help her heart by getting rid of excess fluid and the poor
response of her kidneys was for her to begin dialysis. Jackie began dialysis in the hospital on
Monday. She has a temporary access to her artery near her neck that they are using. On
Thursday she had an access point surgically installed on her left arm. This will be the
permanent access point for dialysis once it heals. Please pray there will be no infection and
these procedures will improve her heart and excess fluid conditions. She also has problems
making enough blood platelets and for now has to receive transfusions to keep the right
amount of platelets in her blood. Pray the doctors can figure out what the problem is that is
causing this situation.
Bible Discussion and Witnessing Opportunity
On Thursday I led the Bible discussion at the Regency Apartments. The discussion on Gen.
30, was interesting as we saw the imperfections of those God used in His plan of
redemption. As we discussed the Scriptures I could see little steps among some of the regular
attendees, towards faith in God. Also, after the discussion I had a wonderful opportunity to
witness to a Jewish woman named Arlene. She "accidently" showed up at our weekly
discussion group of the Torah. Arlene was visiting the area and she stayed for our discussion.
At the end of the discussion I asked people for prayer requests. Arlene revealed she is
fundamentally unhappy, and has been this way for years. After the meeting she stayed, and
we spoke for about an hour.
She has a destructive relationship with her mother and siblings, and has deep emptiness
because of these broken relationships. I explained her need to be reconciled with God
because of sin, and His power to heal people when they come to Him. I also explained that
God can fill in our emotional needs and help us discover our purpose in life. Through faith in
Jesus we can experience God's healing love. She soaked up my encouraging words like a
sponge and agreed to read the Gospel of John and an article I have her on Isaiah 52:13 to
53:12. She is about the most broken and searching person I ever met. I believe her
brokenness is from God in order to draw her to Himself. Please pray and ask others to pray
for Arlene's salvation.

Deadline for Payment for Biblical Trip to Israel
The deadline for full payment for the trips to Israel are October 16th for the January 16th tour,
and Nov. 12th for the Feb. 12th tour. If you have any questions about the tour, please call
Imagine Tour & Travel in Lakeland, FL. (863) 709-9208. Just a reminder the price includes;
round trip fare from Philadelphia to Tel Aviv, 4 star hotels, buffet breakfast and dinner daily, air
conditioned tour bus (handicap accessible bus for the Feb. tour), all entrance fees, a JewishChristian licensed tour guide, study material, daily devotions and worship, in addition to
seeing biblical sites, we will also learn about the Christian believers in Israel, and have a
lecture from a Israeli church leader. Your visit to Israel will be the a journey of a lifetime,
Prayer Requests
1. Jackie's will continue to heal and there will be no infection from the dialysis procedure
2. Salvation for Arlene and those who regularly attend our Thursday Bible discussion
3. Those in the Body of Christ who are unemployed will find work
4. God will convict Jewish people of their sins and lead them to faith in Jesus
5. Local churches will pray for and be concerned for the salvation of Jewish people
6. God will raise up godly leaders in America who can help us
7. God will have mercy on Israel and draw the people there to Jesus
God bless,
Ron Elkin, Director
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